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\ Subject: Unlock Your Child's Potential with Abacus TraininF bv qTechno Mind at l.n.dravq Academv
a

Venue-Kothari lnternationa! School
of Performance Art

Dear Parents,
We are delighted to introduce a powerful educational opportunity at lndrayu Academy of Performing
Arts - the Abacus Training Program by e-Techno Mind, where we make learning an adventure!
We encourage the parents of students in classes l--5 to enroll their children in this transformative
program.

How Abac,us helps vour kids:
Abacus training is more than just math; it's a holistic approach to nurturing young minds. Here's how
it benefits your child:
. Enhanced Mathematical Skills: Abacus helps children develop a strong foundation in
mathematics. They learn to perform calculations mentally and accurately, boosting their math
prowess.
. lmproved Problem-Solving: Abacus fosters logical thinking and enhances problem-solving
abilities. Your child becomes a more effective and confident problem solver.
. lncreased Concentration: Learning the abacus requires focus and attention to detail, skills that
extend beyond math and benefit all aspects of your child's education.
. Enhanced Self-Confidence: As your child masters the abacus, they gain confidence in their
math abilities. This newfound self-assurance reflects in their academic performance and daily life.

' Fun Learning: Our program is designed to make learning enjoyable and interactive, ensuring
your child looks forward to every session.

About e-Teghno Mind:
e-Techno Mind is a pioneer in innovative and effective education. Our mission is to empower students
with tools and techniques that go beyond traditional learning, enabling them to excel in academics
and life. With a team of accomplished instructors and a proven track record of success, we are
dedicated to providing the best educational experiences for your child.
Unlock your child's potential with Abacus by e-Techno Mind. Enroll them to witness their
mathematical growth and overall development.

To enrol or request more information, please contact at 892990 ZgSZlggLgS4g4g5

Let's embark on this exciting educationaljourney together and provide your child with the skills they
need for a successful future!

Fee Structufe:
we offer flexible payment options to accommodate your needs:

. Monthly Plan: 1500/- per month
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o Days: , ,":1o9, p"r*""1(Tuesday and Thursday). Duration: Each session tasts 40 minuteso Time:3:0opm -4:00pm 
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transports can be provided for Noida as per the avairabirity of seats and to transport users

Note: The closs schedule moy be adiusted based on the number of enroyed students and theirovoilability.

Course Detaits:

' students of ctass 1 wi, master pre Abacus during this period.r students of crass 2, i, 4,and 5 wirt master Rbaius Lever-l in this period.
Additional Costs:

' The cost of the book and abacus toor for crass 1 wi, be Rs. 400.' 
lff fil,;:ffff:iil:J:or ror crasses ;,-;:;,& 5 wi, be Rs. 500. rhey wirr receive one toor

Warm regards,
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Dr. Sange-etiffia+
Principal
Kothari lnternational School, woiOa
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